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~ 5 COMPELLING REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE ~ 

Rock the Vote! Don't sit this one out. See the Maryland/Prince
George's County Ballot! Prepare now. Learn about each candidate

representing Prince George's County and the State of Maryland. The
most important vote you can make is for your local officials. Review

your personalized ballot and candidate information by entering
your zip code. Can’t wait to vote on May 14? 

Early voting is May 2 - 9, 2024.

#1 - Exercise Your Civic Duty: Voting is one of the
most fundamental responsibilities of citizenship in a
democratic society. By casting your ballot, you
actively participate in the decision-making process
that shapes the future of your community, your
country, and the world.

#2 - Make Your Voice Heard: Each vote represents a
voice—an opportunity to express your opinions,
values, and concerns. By voting, you contribute to the
diversity of perspectives that inform public policy and
ensure that your interests are represented in
government.

#3 - Effect Change: Voting is a powerful tool for
effecting change. Whether you're passionate about
environmental sustainability, social justice,
healthcare reform, or economic equality, your vote
can influence the direction of public policy and drive
progress on the issues that matter most to you.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/gq6zkh/o8t0xjh/k54vxo
https://t.e2ma.net/click/gq6zkh/o8t0xjh/k54vxo
https://t.e2ma.net/click/gq6zkh/o8t0xjh/k54vxo
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Every Vote Counts! This election season, show your
civic pride and inspire others to hit the polls with our
exclusive Vote T-Shirt collection! Choose from two
eye-catching designs that promote the importance of
voting. Made with soft, high-quality material, these
shirts are perfect for everyday wear. 
 
Join Team Vote with In Reach.

#4 - Hold Elected Officials Accountable: Elections
are an opportunity to hold elected officials
accountable for their actions and decisions. By
participating in the electoral process, you send a clear
message to those in power that you are paying
attention, and you expect them to prioritize the needs
and concerns of their constituents.

#5 - Honor Those Who Fought for Your Right to
Vote: Voting is a privilege that has been hard-won
through generations of struggle and sacrifice.
Women, people of color, and marginalized
communities have fought tirelessly for the right to
vote, often facing significant obstacles and
discrimination along the way. By exercising your right
to vote, you honor their legacy and contribute to the
ongoing fight for equality and justice.

https://www.inreachinc.org/impact/makeadifferencetoday-impact-page.html
https://t.e2ma.net/click/gq6zkh/o8t0xjh/gq6vxo

